USA

Your best strategic partner in logistics

GLO BA L VERT I CAL

Leading AutoMobility logistics
We understand the complexity of the automotive supply chain, lean manufacturing principles and
just-in-time practices, so you can trust our specially designed import and export logistics solutions, from
sea freight to Time Critical Cargo solutions, built to meet your needs and requirements, ensuring your cargo
is safe and delivered on time.

INBOUND PARTS

OUTBOUND
FINISHED PARTS

Sub-sector services

PROTOTYPES
& SAMPLES

MACHINERY
& TOOLING

TYRES

We offer solutions for all sub-sectors of the automobility market to
achieve seamless delivery of auto parts and ﬁnished goods in a
timely manner, avoiding the posing threat of costly downtime and
delays in new product launches to the market.

We work with 80% of the world
leading top OEM parts suppliers.

“We work with EP because they provide us with the service that the
automotive industry needs. It is a company 100% committed to its
customers. Efﬁciency and excellence are two words that totally
describe them.”

Vitro Automotriz Autotemplex, Plant.

AutoMobility solutions

USA-HOUSTON
USA-DETROIT

Global - Air, Ocean and Ground Freight

AOG QUERETARO

AOG MIAMI

Programmed cargo

Time Critical Cargo specialists

High-performance custom-made logistics
solutions, focused in successful and fast deliveries
with the best customer experience.

When every minute counts, our 24/7 Time Critical
Cargo Team has the ability and the resources to
design solutions for extreme situations.

Full Container Load
Less Container Load
Open Tops
Flat Racks
Oversized and Overweight
for Ocean and Ground Freight
Full Truck Load
Less Than Truckload
Flat Beds

HONDURAS-SAN PEDRO SULA
MEXICO-TOLUCA

BRAZIL - SAO PAULO

Air Charters
On-Board Couriers
Next Flight Out
Hot Shot Dispatching

AOG SAO PAULO

Helicopter Sprint
Spot Full Truckload

Control towers
Emergency
logistics centers

Buyers Consol “Milk Run”

Low Boys
Special Projects

LINKINPARTNER
GLO BAL
LO GI STI CS

epService

Immediate response

We’re a group, we are Europartners Group
EP America is a company of Europartners Group. We serve the public through different brands,
each specialized in the speciﬁc demands of different industries and regions.

LINKINPARTNER
GL OBAL
LOGISTICS

Linkinpartner, our German partner,
imparts a world-class customer
experience in Europe.
EP America meets the unique
requirements of the North American
market (United States and Canada).
Europartners Group satisﬁes the
most speciﬁc needs of the Mexican
and other Latin American markets.
Expedited America do Brasil
provides personalized attention in
Portuguese to meet the Brazilian
market needs of air transport and
critical cargo services.

Always fast,
friendly & dedicated

EP AutoMobility

